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DEEP BREATHING-

IS AN ESSENTIAL-

TO HER BEAUTY

How tb broatha deeply seems to bo n
sealed mystery to moat persons and yet
unless it is dono one can be neither
physically strong nor pretty If the
lungs are not well filled with air
It Is Impossible to have a clear com
plexion and bright eyes no matter how
many cosmetics are used

Exerciser If taken every morning by
which the lungs are distended will help
to form tho habit of deep breathing
which once acquired Is practiced im
consciouslY-

No amount of filling the lungs will be
beneficial unless the air that is taken in
be fresh Therefore If Is in town
and tho exercises cannot be done out
of doors a window must be opened at
the top as well as at tha bottom and
the room freshened before the work Is
begun The SMsh should remain up dur-
ing the ten minutes in which the lungs
are exercised

While practicing these exercises it is
best to wear a loose heavy dressing
gown that will be warm and not confin
ing Th re must be BO tight bands or
tl 4 lower part of the lungs will
cramped

Before beginning it I necessary thatone stand The lowerpart of the trunk must be held in

In this putting the heels together and the toes out then throwing
the weight of the body slightly forward-so it will rest on of the feetnot on the heels If this ba the
chances of thrusting forward tho abdomen are greatly lessened Themust be up well the chin notpointed out as one so often sees butdrawn in a trifle This brings the spinal
column in a straight line at the backof the neck shoulder blades

In this position the hands shouldon the hips the thumbs back andthe fingers forward Then with the lips
closed a long breath Is drawn inthrough nostrils until one feels theexpand under the linger tips Itis to count live mentally whilemaking this Inhalation the lungs beingfilled slowly Exhaling should be donewith mouth open

This breathing should be continueduntil one begins to feel giddy Unac
ustomed as tho lungs are to fresh airuul exercise ones head may be reelingtwo deep breaths In this case itis well to stop for a few minutes anddo some simple calisthenicsFor the hands may be attiie shoujders and then literally throwno it at the skies ag far as they can bemade to reach Tho fists are doubledwhile doing this The elbows should bent straight In repeating movenjfnt the arms are thrown toward the
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If those exercises are done ten timesa h the is cleared and one canresume the breathing exercises Shouldany trace remain It is beatTO down and wait until It passes orentirely Then the lungs must be tilleddeeply if only once more

Items for the HousewifeDi-

scolored cups and dishes used fortaking can be made a new by rubbing
tine brown stains with a flannel dipped
into whiting

When ironing the best thing with
winch to rub the irons is a fairly large
pad of folded brown paper This will
eIso serve to test their heat Besides
this a cloth should be kept at hudon which to wipe oft any flakes of
Foot or dirt A small piece oC wax is
excellent for producing a gloss whenrubbed on and paraffin JUtSthe same effect

Sour milk should be added to thewater with which linoleum and oil-
cloths are washed and this will makethem look new

Melted butter is a very good substitute for olive oil dressingMany prefer the butter to oilFish that is to be fried should beordered to be sent early as it cooksmuch better if previously rolled sometime in a clean insure perfectdryness
When vegetables cook dry and scoreor burn set the vessel at once in alittle cold water and they will tastevery little If any of scorchingConstant blacking is to injurethe leather of boots before longthis eyil be guarded againstby occasionally once threewashing oft all the blacking andrubbing Into theFor disposing of fryingpans etc takean ordinary piece of wood the length ofthe of the gas stove about threeInches wide and one Inch thick Nailthis at the side of the wall near thegas stove fasten In it either nails orscrew eye and you have an excellentstrip on which hang the tinware itout of sight space Is savedSome cooks claim that the flavor oCcocoa Is Improved by a little cinnamonover the top just before serv

ingThe
best way to windows fromsteaming or frosting Is to clean the Inof tho with a cloth moistened with pure glycerine wiping it soas to leave a trace of glycerine

Old stockings make excellent floorSplit open and sew two totether cutting oft the feet if they aremuch They are also excellentfor polishing
Venetian blinds wash eachlath separately with water to which

ft ammonia is added Sponge withIran water and dry with a soft clothWhen parsley not obtainable foruse tips from the celeryor finelysliced outer leaves of Brusselssprouts

Stole Styles
Stoles are being made shorter aidbroader
Their square backs fall very low over

the shoulders
One stole shown was arranged In amost original way with its point

in the back its double pointsfalling in front and back of armIn order to be attached beneath if ono
wishes and form a sort of Japanese
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Edna Goodrich Soon to Wed
Mine From NevadaODe rator

MISS EDNA GOODRICH
Leading Woman of Nat Goodwin Companies Who Will Marry Millionaire Min

ingMan
¬

Announcement of Engage
ment Great Surprise to

Nat Goodwin

XEW YORK April li Announcomont
t thatwas made In this city last

¬

I

I

I

Edna Goodrich who during the
three years has been leading woman in
the theatrical companies headed by N
C Goodwin is to married on June
10 to James H MacMillan a mining
operator of

Goodrich retired from thestage Accompanied by her motber she
is now In Purls buying her trousseau
Her to Mr MaeMHhin will oc
cur at the of Mr MacMHIan8
mother In Berkeley Cal

News that Hiss Goodrich is to be mar
ried and that wilt act no more
will be a surprise to N C Goodwin
Since he bought from her threeago an interest in a play called The
Genius and the Model in whichGoodrich and Henry hadpeared anti renaming it The Geniusand went with Miss Goodrich

Fashion Accessories
Brown shoes are to be worn with

Cuban or high heel and slightly pointed
toe also shoes with topsand especially with fancyshaped tipon The womanwill profer for the prevent dull blackcalf walking boots or those of mat kidbut those who insist novelty willask for the fancytipped boot Newsilk parasols a use of laceamong Dresden embroideries Purewhite needlework is seen on the linenparasols All are finished with rushof Valenciennes The coachingswith rich colored borders are among
the handsomest seen in years for prac
tical purposes As sleeves are to begenerally threequarter length
teenbutton glove will be most used
The newest dress collars are extremelyhigh and have shaped taps be
hind the ears They require plentiful
boning to keep them in position Har
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Pretty Corset Cover
If you have any halfworn wale

bring them to view and see If when Ute
collars and yokes and sleeves are cut-
off they could not be made into corset
covors You wll ilnd at least one or two
which can be made over RIi out the
sleeves and cut off the yoke to the
depth whlca you desire your corset
cover to be Bind the top and the arm
holes with narrow bias bands and sew-
a row of beading and lace to the top
and a row of In each armhole

Now try It on and carefully mark the
belt line Remove it and cut any ma-
terial below the line away Now gather-
it into a band and finish the band with-a button and buttonhole Mend any
little places which need a stitchor two
and you be rewarded with the
daintiest and prettiest lingerie corset
cover which you would hope to pos
sess

How Are Your Ears
One asks not in levity
Rather is one very sincere
Ers have grown in importance-
Of yore womnn powdered her nose
Now she goes in deeply for ear cul

ture
Perhaps she bleaches them with per

oxldo or hydrogen
Then tell It not In Gath she may give

them a touch of pink paint
Of course the woman of the flaring

does not slept in bandages
her youth existshe
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I Fresh Eggs for Easter
Todays Price Dozo 17c
Standard Sugar lb
Full Cream Cheese lb 18c

Nine Branch Stores and Market Stands

a

5c
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sx his leading woman Mr Goodwin haM
been denying reports that he wasto retire adage to become aminer and other reports that Miss Goodrich wad to retire from the stage to bemarried

In Chicago three weeks ago Mr Goodwin
There Is no more chance of my leaflog the stage than there IM of MIseGoodrich marrying a young man fromNevada allied her to marry him Ifshe lied said Yes would havebeen a chance that they would marryMr is the young manfrom Nevada referred to Mr Goodwin did not know that formore then six months his leading woman and Mr had engagedto be married and that agreedto postpone the marriage tillthe of the present theatrical seasonMr father was alawyer in has been In the miRing business in Montana and Nevada formore than ten years He IK president ofthe Mining Company He Miss Goodrich met while she was playing an engagement there with Mr Goodwin lastyear It was during that tour that MrGoodwin to combine withand became interested in severalenterprises in Mrcontracts with Bliss Goodrich have twomere years to run but Mists Goodrichhas announced that she will not returnto stage

Lucky Weddings
facts slow that the spring is talayered time for weddings in this coostry with Cupids very busiest aaasoHcoming atong in June

is considered especially fortvM a a
the June month
upon for aa auspicious day for thelaunch into matrimony

In Holland however May ic c fi4d
ered tbe best month in the whole year
for being married In and May brides
and bridesgrooms forward email
dewily to a happy future

In Russia winter weddings sre consid-
ered the luckiest and ptetaresqne
sifts wedtngs in January the best

month of all for marriage
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Petersburg and Moscow

an eighth of the weddings In
Scotland take place In June the meatof roses which Is also first favorite Aa marriage month among Swedishwomen

February is the favorite mouth forweddings in Italy and the popular timeis Just before Lent begins

LOCAL MENTION

The Extra Demand for Schneiders
Malt Bread Proves Conclusivelythat the importance of providing thebest for the family table moregenerally recognized every day Matis in i nd jtcmrishlug elements perfect food tel alL Atyour grocers fresh every day Sc loaf

J T D Pyles Has Purchased the
store of Richardson Co 1428 7th snw To draw your attention to this lthbusiness he offers for a1 lb Strictly Pure Black Pepper and 25for lbs 12 aad 0 StMarket

The Most Satisfactory Dessert
Ono of the twentYfive kinds ofcrusted pies baked by the ConnecticutPie Co

Adhesive harmless Satin skinpowder Is made IB alluring tints 36c

We ill Opn Our

I Eleventh Store
At 3237 Al St Nw Saturday April 11

S The Sanitary Grofcarv Co
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New Jersey Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY

End St Charles Place near Steel280 large sunny rooms ocean view 54 suIteswith private bath 3009 square feet Porchsun parlor elevator library etc
service unecelled cuisine under New Yorkchef Special Spring rates uply Booklet II J DYNESaoum

GALLEN HALL
HOTEL AND

ATLANTIC CITY
One of the newest tone brick and steelbuildings with every comfort always openalways ready always busy

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY N jOpen Throughout the Year

A Hotel Celebrated For Its Home Comforts
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EVENING GOWNS

OF RICH SILKS

GAINING FAVOR

Dinner gowns made of rich brocaded
silk of a texture almost as soft as that
of Liberty satin are being worn by
smart dressers The skirts of those
gowns are made with long trains and
are finished without other trimming
than a band of lace at the hem even
this being frequently omitted
waist accompanying such a toilet Is al
most Invariably of lace matching that
on the skirt with narrow bias folds of

with gold or silver soutache way of garniture Rarely ornever Is corsage made of the silk
that suggests the skirt even white contrasting with it

Following along these lines quitegowns reception or evening wear might be secured at half theusual cost could they but be fashioned-at home some theinexpensive silks for ther development
is possible to obtain one exquisite satins at a moderate price and these with an absolutelyplain skirt and a draped

and lace combined are quite the newestMoreover they arc not especially
difficult to make certainly not more sothan the skirts and waists for ordinarywear that mOst women think nothing ofattempting A gown of this sort tooan acquisition of real value tothe woman does not out a greatdeal and who because of this usuallyclings to the mistaken Idea thatany kind of makeshift will do to wearwhen she does go It is actually thetruer economy to have one really nicefrock will stand a seasons wearand retain its dignified appearancethroughout than to to furbish upan old waist or skirt with new trimmines on each occasion which will hitbe long run cost almost as much without anything to show for Uteexpenditure

Aids to tile Figure-

With thin dresses It to sometimes nec
essary to add a little to the lines of
the so the wise maid or matronwho that when summerare not becoming to her she maya with three ruffles dthe front and it Is surprising now
much difference this to the gener-
al appearance

In summer too horseback tiding te-
a popular soprt and for this It Is al-
most necessary to fates either special
make of corset or to omit alto-gether and wear only bust forms whichnowadays are made in many attractive ways Some are of or satinheavll embroidered with lace whiteethers are more of a lingerie style andare made of the finest malnsook throughwhich tiny ribbons ar run
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BARE BRANCHES

BLOSSOM INDOORS

INTO PRETTY POSY

Bare twigs and branchesseem about
a unpromising as any material that
one could imagine for a bouquet hjut
they really blossom out in the house to
make a very beautiful winter posy

Any time now will to
branches Select those about twa feet
In length and fairly large around
Those from crab apple or common
apple trees poach pear ch wry or pluto
trees are suitable

Look at the branches sharply before
cutting them to make sure which
will blossom poet If you chance to get
a branch that Is destined only
leaves the result may ba springlike and
pretty but It wont be the bouquet
you had looked for You pan tell tbe
difference once you know that on the
fruit trees the leaf buds are slender and
pointed while the fruit buds are nearly
round If you are a tomboy r have a
small brother you can get the most
lower buds by climbing the trees for
the lower broaches as a rule have more
leaves than flowers

Take good sized glass trait jars and
Ail them with putting hva small
piece of charcoal to keep it sweet Thelarger the Jar the better for the steras
must not be the least bid crowded
However it is better to use the glassJars as the can peutrata iethe stems through the

You will surprised to howQuickly the s ms drink up water andyou mustnt let the water get or allyour care wilt be lost Every time thejars are refilled stead them in the Jnkand let tbe water run over them sothat all impurities from the decayingbark will be carried off

A Prospect of Pockets
It is said that pockets are to return

with the fJMhfcHtc of the spring but inspite of the rumor no one has voai tred
to foretell whets these comforts to
famiRlnity will be placed In the con
tume Is ft that they will be rattened-
as of old to tin underskirt or will they
take their old position at the placket
or silage they be cunningly

bet of one of new
semiprincess gowns

Perhaps will find a nesting place
At the end of long sash ends s
popular this or again there is a
possibility that they may be sewn to
the hem of the dress Of course e
matter where they are it will be
possible to them to carry the dainty
mouchoir of milady
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Faetegrajia by the False Studio

M anxious that notice the new
stylish shape hat I am wearing

today Its not well adapted for a
suit but then I wanted to show both

the hat and suit at the same time Youll
observe how it turns up on one side and
droops on the other The brim is lace
and net shirred American beauty roses
and velvet ribbon complete the trimming
This hat sells for 15 but there are other
similar models in and 1050
assortments at the Bon Marche

My suit is a striped worsted Panama
plain tailor made The coat has strapped
seams of biased goods Skirt is gored
and has a wide fold

Another example of the quality suits
in the24JO lot at the Bon Marche 3r4
and 316 Seventh Street
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Easter Cards Booklets and Novelties
Main Floor G Street

UR all the to test and most popular styles of the
season including Oxfords 2eyelet Court Ties Garden Tie

I Alexander Ties Corinthian Tits Pumps uith
bows and buckles and in the most fashionable leathers patent

and kidskin gun metal calfskin tan russia cstem aDd the new
golden brown Abo Wad sad ian suede vhtte canvas and
sea isle duck

x
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Womens StyliSh
Easter Footwear
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Tan and Stock jf tt Alex-
ander Ties with Cum heel

alt sole a Very
tractive tie Pair JVUT-

woeyefet Court Ties of tan Russia
calfskin and guides brown
kMekia with Cuba heel rnstylish and sigfctiy O
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Suede
And Good-year alt
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A Sewing Machine
Should Be In Evsry Home-

I going
male such JUxrmi-
ofTw takes

little m D r to
pt that anyone

for almost
n thins

Singer S4JO-
Sonsebold S7 O
White 53 0
Standard Sll O

5f4 Ninth St

1224 F Street
Washingto-

nA F Bornot Bro
Cleaners axd
Dyers
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T sot G B M tl CUteta Garden
with Cute heel and

Ooodjrear w Jt aafte verr C ft ft
Gofaaial Pimps of tanpatent leattter and black Russia cahskin aa xtr 4dy atjrIMi

only by us

neat PiIIr
Bench

and l1 s 6 0 0

Ties
ttybsiislid

exclnlves swe
Pair

SPECIAL
Womens Gun Mdal Court with piain tee and Cu

ban heel made on the new short vamp last A very and
tie

300 a Pair Value 350
Third flow Tenth St
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Cowhide Suit Cases at the
Manufacturers Prices

contemplating spending Fester out of town or
a suit case will be interested in this sale We closed

suit cases out from the mer at a decisive concession ant
are selling them for the same as we usually have to pay for them

395 Values 750 and 800 5DO Value 750
550 Value 800 Also a lot of Hatting Suit Cases

at 125 each Values 200 to 250
Equitable Building Basement

WOODWARD LOTHROP
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IS MUCH IN
It Is an economical and a satsfactory fuel Always gives steellent results n used in the range

for cooking Well supply you
2 Bushels Lart Coke
40 Bushels Largo aver dt79v 9 Bushels lArgo Coke vBushels Crushed delireredJMBushels Crushed Coke drertdWMCO BusSels Crushed Coke deUv red 58

413 lath St N W

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods said

Articles

420 to 426 7th St
Through to Xlffhi-

hTalKifl Machines-
on Easy Term-
sE F DROOP

SONS CO
923925 Pa

Ave
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Laid Free

Our Showing-

Of GoCartsI-
s an exceptionally good one
We are showing over a hun
dred patters so the
choice Is extremely wide The
qualities are above question
we unbesitatiasly guarantee
any one vim select

If like a seat Collap-
sible Cart we have what we
believe is xa beet ok the

It is exceedisjr simple-
in action requiring nly one
moreneac to open or close it
and although very strong it
is nnasuaJlr

We are always ready to
credit terms to suit yon

Peter Grogan
817819821823 Seventh St

1209 G Street K WImporters and in all kinds of Chinesand Art Goods Silks Linens antErabr8M red Silks rot ladies summerwinter

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

I A WATCH SPECIAL
Ladles Watch with solid 14kq

jjj gold caj and high
m class Waltham or

R HARRIS e COg
S Cor 7th and D Sts

Golden Rod

cured in an epicured
rfifefis inild sweet

arid Just enough-
of to bsrtance and
and produce a
Jog mvor

928

roaches bed bugs etc

Fealys Bug ffiller pints 25c
FEALVS PHARSlACIflIlh Penna Ave SE

Phone or dry postal
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